Whistler Blackcomb

Yes, we are sponsoring a trip to Whistler Blackcomb in January. Drop by the Dramus room TOMORROW at recess for more information.

Battle of the Books

Match Maker, Match Maker, make me a match. Want to be a warrior, but don't have a Battle of the Books team? Ms. Trieb is known to be quite the match maker and have had many magnificent matches! Now, if she can only find herself a match! Come seek her out!

7 Habits Review

We gossip because we are insecure, afraid or threatened. That is why gossips usually like to pick on people who look different, think different, are self-confident or stand out in some way. But it is not kind of silly to think that tearing someone else down builds you up??

Cafeteria

Just a reminder that the cafeteria will only be serving snacks Tuesday- so bring a lunch.

Wacky Wednesday

This Wednesday is Tis the Season Day! Win Spirit Points for your clan by wearing your Christmas accessories. Like Santa Hats, Elf ears, Reindeer Antlers or your ugliest Christmas Sweater! There will be an ugly sweater contest in the MPR at Nut Break on Wednesday.

Cafeteria

On December 17th- TUESDAY, the cafeteria will be open but will be serving SNACKS only- no lunches as our cook is at an in-service. So there will be brownies, cookies, etc BUT NO HOT LUNCHES.>

Basketball

Basketball will be sponsored each day in the gym at Nut Break until Winter Holidays with either Miss Tambellini or Mr. Rietcel. All grade 6, 7 and 8's are welcome. If the numbers become too big- we will adjust grade groupings each day.
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